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With Chankiri, we invite our community

With Chankiri, we invite our community to step
forward into a better way of living.

Convenient and easily accessible

Convenient and easily
Chankiri Palm Creek is located in the south of Phnom
accessible
Penh, along National Road 2, a few minutes from Hun
Sen Blvd and the future Aeon 3.
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Connect with nature & a thriving
community
At Chankiri, we devote more land to create parks and
spaces throughout the 15 ha masterplan, which
includes one of the longest linear parks in Phnom
Penh, intentionally designed to bring a thriving and
lively community together.
Live a better, healthier life at Chankiri designed with
you and your family’s wellbeing, safety and security in
mind.
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Our Central Park is unconventionally and thoughtfully
designed to allow for various activities for people of
all ages to enjoy, from walking, playing outdoor
badminton to enjoying the kids' playground and a
man-made waterfall with a fishpond. Our park spaces
not only look good – they provide an environment
where residents will feel refreshed, relaxed and
energised.
For those seeking respite and a neighborhood that is
calmer and more meditative, the new extension of our
borey is perfect for such lifestyle. In keeping with the
community-oriented and nature-friendly masterplan,
the new tranquil neighborhood parks oﬀer even more
amenities including tea pavilion, reflection pool, open
lawns, yoga and meditation centres, ideal for a large,
multi-generational families.
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Your new home at Chankiri
Built with the concept of ‘Klem’ in mind, we have set
out to create comfortable homes where every square
metre counts, with well-designed intuitive spaces,
ample ventilation and abundant natural light to
enable you to live better. “Laor kun, min man laor
chaert” – the more you live in it, the better it gets.
Choose from a variety of home types - from link,
twins, and villas, and a new home category - our
compact twin which is part link-house, part twin.
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Villa Udom Thom, the largest of the villas at Chankiri,
- our
compact
twin family
whichwith
is part
iscategory
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for a large
elderly
parents desiring a spacious and modern designed
home. A wider living room and dining area, open
kitchen plan, lush lawn and backyard filled with
greenery are ideal for socialising, while a separate
living area oﬀers comfort and warmth. An additional
room downstairs with en suite perfectly
accommodate family with senior parents.
Land Size : 27m x 31m
House Size : 13m x 20.80m

Villa Udom
Villa Udom is the largest of the homes at
Chankiri for modern families looking for
With a garden on 3 sides, your family will
enjoy feeling surrounded by nature and

Land Size : 13m x 23m

Villa Udom
Villa Udom is the second largest home at Chankiri for
modern families looking for a spacious and eﬀiciently
designed home. With a garden on 3 sides, your family
will enjoy feeling surrounded by nature and greenery
in your very own villa.
Land Size : 13m x 23m
House Size : 9.5m x 14.25m

Villa Plous
Villa Plous is an ideal home upgrade for
those who have lived in a flat or shophouse
the layout comprises flexible space to
accommodate elderly parents as well as

Villa Klem
“Klem” means ‘just right’ in Khmer. With Villa Klem,
this thoughtfully designed home is just the right size
for a growing family. Our second largest home type,
Villa Klem is a perfect upgrade from a Twin Villa to a
standalone villa with your own gardens.
Land Size : 10m x 21m
House Size : 7.7m x 12.6m

Price starting from $13xxxx
Call us to book your appointment today

061 888 580 | 015 588 580
Sales Gallery
Opening hours

Monday - Saturday
8am - 5pm
Map

Villa Plous
Villa Plous is the ideal home for a young family, with
flexible space to accommodate elderly parents as
well as a dedicated helper’s area. Villa Plous at borey
Chankiri is a refined design of other Villa Plous in the
market to suit modern lifestyles.

Register your interest
Land Size : 7.5m x 21m
House Size : 7.5m x 12m

About the developer
Founded in 2013, Urbanland is a Cambodian
company which creates inspirational spaces
for people to live, work and play in, with
absolute attention to quality, durability

Architect
This project is designed by HKA & Partners,
a homegrown architectural firm behind the

Other projects by Urbanland

Villa Plous Toch B
Villa Plous Toch B is a new unit type to the market,
which is in the sweet spot between a link home and a
twin villa. With a width of 5.5 m, this compact twin
suits young couples and families looking for a
contemporary upgrade from a flat or a shophouse.
Land Size : 7.5m x 18m
House Size : 5.5m x 12.45m
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For the 2021 PropertyGuru Cambodia Property
Awards, Urbanland was the year’s biggest winner,
taking home seven awards for our groundbreaking
residential borey development, Chankiri Palm Creek,
including :
• Best Developer, the highly sought title
• Best Housing Development (Cambodia)
• Best Housing Development (Phnom Penh)
• Best Housing Architectural Design
• Best Housing Landscape Architectural Design
• Special Recognition in ESG (CSR)
Raintree
• Special Recognition in Sustainable Design
and Construction.
Phnom Penh, CBD
Completed: 2016

Win Awards

Call us to book your appointment today

061 888 580 | 015 588 580

The PropertyGuru Cambodia Property Awards, now in
their sixth year, are the most prestigious and
sought-after real estate awards in Cambodia. The
event is part of the PropertyGuru Asia Property Awards
program, which was founded in 2005. With a professionally run and supervised judging system, the Asia
Property Awards is the gold standard in real estate.

About the developer
Founded in 2013, Urbanland is a Cambodiancompany
which creates inspirational spacesfor people to live,
work and play in, withabsolute attention to quality,
durability and craftsmanship.

Architect
This project is designed by HKA & Partners, a homegrown architectural firm behind the design of Brown
Coﬀee and Bakery cafés.

Other projects by Urbanland

Embassy Residences

Embassy Central

Residential Condo
Tonle Bassac Embassy District
Completed: 2017

Residential Condo
Phnom Penh, BKK1
Completed: 2019

KMH Park
Commercial Retail & Oﬀice - Phase 1 Master Plan
Phnom Penh, Veng Sreng
Completion: 2021

Treeline Urban Resort
Art & Design Hotel
Siem Reap
Completed: 2018

Raintree
Boutique Oﬀice Development
Phnom Penh, CBD
Completed: 2016

Call us to book your appointment today

061 888 580 | 015 588 580
All renderings are for illustration purposes only.
Urbanland reserves the right to make modifications as required.

urbanlandasia.com

